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S. Ignatius. •
Purification of tiw B. V. Mary. t
8. Dionysius.
S. Andrew Cotsini.
S. Agatha.
8. Hyacinths of Mariscotti.

» Scxagesima Sunday
Vesper Hymn, “Iste Confessor."
S. John of Matha.
Commemoration of the Passion of Our Lord.
S. Scholastics. >
Our Lady of Lourdes. ^
S. Telesphorc.
S. Gregory II. Pope.

Qvlnquageiima Sunday
Vesper Hymn, '* Martinae Celebri.”
S. Martina '
B. Gregory X. Pope. ,
Ash Wednesday. t .
S. Raymond of Pennafort.
Crown of Thorns of Our Lord.
S. Cyril of Alexandria.

OFIrst Sunday ef Lent
Vesper Hymn; “ Quodcumque in orbe. ’’
S. Peter’s Chair at Antioch.
S. Peter Damian.
Ember Day, The Prayer of Our Lord ip the Garden. , 
8. Mathias' Apostle. W
Bmber Day. The Lance and Nails, which pierced our 

Lord. 1 /
Ember Day (Abstinence as well as Fast). S. Margaret

[of Cortona.
Second Sunday of Lent

Audi benigne Conditor

Corner ^ ^
THE SLEEPY SONG.

By Josephine Dodge Daskam. 
i As soon as the fire burns red and low, 

And the house upstairs is still,
She nings me a queer little sleepy 

song,
1 Of sheep that go over the bill.

The good little sheep run quirk and 
soft,

Their colors are gray and white;
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"MINDS."
Mind your tongue! Don’t let It 

• speak hasty, cruel, unkind or wicked
words.

Mind your eyes! Don’t permit them 
to look on wicked books, pictures or 
objeotp.

Mind your ears! Don’t suffer them 
to listen to wicked speeches, songs or
words.

Mind your hands! Don’t let them 
steal or fight, or write any evil
words.

•. Mind your feet! Don’t let them 
’ XJUJk in the steps of the wicked.

Mind your heart! Don’t let the love 
of sin grow in it.
/ ---------- ;-----------

TO CLEAN PLUMES.

LIFE.
The following remarkable poem, a 

literary mosaic, each line being taken 
from some well known English or 
American author, whose name in each 
instance is given, appeared in a re-

One morning Helen sàw the doctor ! 
coming up the walk, and rushed toi 
Meet him and learn the latest news 
from her traveling child.

"Ethel May,’* announced the doctor,, 
"Is home-sick, and 1 have come to 
take you, to her."

‘It did not take Helen,many minutes 
to get ready to go with the doctor 
to the city, and soon they were In Win 
hospital ward where lay the little 
sick girl whs had come there with, 
Ethel May.

! * They stopped before a bed by the 
window in which was the little pa
tient the doctor had come to visit, i 
and Ethel Mfcy. It did no! lake the; 

[Utile girls long to get acquainted,
! and the doctor left Helen with little 
Julia while he was busy elsewhere.

For they must be home by night 

slips over and oneAnd one 
next,

And one runs after behind, 
The gray one’s nose at the 

one’s tail,
The top of the hill they find.

cofies

white

visited each child in the ward, and 
Helen was very sorry when the doc
tor came to take her home.

"I Alnk," she said, “Ethel May’s 
clothes are getting shabby, and I had 
better take her home for mama and 

(.Aunt Monie to make some new ones. 
And when they get to the top of the The doctor can bring her back again 

hill, i when they are finished."
They quietly slip awayt ; So Ethel May went with her mama,

But one runs over and one comes but only for a visit, and then the
next, ,

Their colors «re white and gray.
, ( y

And over they go, and over they go
And over the top of the bill,

The good little sheep run thick and 
fast,

And the house upstairs is still.

And one slips over and one comes 
next,

The good little, gray little sheep!
I watch how the fire Jiurns red and 

low,
And she says that I fall asleep.

—McClure's Magazine

REFLECTIONS OF A SMALL BOY.
I wonder why a boy’s "so bad" 

When he is only havin’ fun.
An' onlv good when be is sad, 

Because his ma won't let him run
An’ have a real good time like he 

Just wants to do, 'cause it won't 
make

Him any worse to let him be 
Like other felers that you see.

It ain't worth while to live 
S’longs a feller's got to act

Just like a sissy girl, an’ give 
Up all his fun, an' that’s a fact.

Some day I’ll be grow’d up an’ tall 
An’ maybe she'll be sad to see

Me never answer at her call—
’Cause then I’ll be a man, an' free.

THE TRAVEL^ DOLL. 

(By Emma F. Bush.)

doctor carried her to the hospital 
again.

That was several years ago, but 
Ethel May still travels from bed to 
bed in the hospital, coming home 
twice a year for a new wardrobe, and 
a new wig (given by the doctor); and 
she has grown so accustomed to tra
veling that Helen says she knows just 
as long as she holds together Ethel 
May will insist on seeing the world. 
S. S. Times.

The Grizzly of OM Days
(From J. M. Qleesoo’s "The Grizzly, 

Bear" in March St. Nicholas.)
In the old days, before the deadly 

magazine rifle was invented, hunting 
the grizzly was a very difficult aflair, 
and no animal on the American con
tinent was more dreaded, his fierce
ness and vital force when wounded 
filling the most reckless of hunters 
Vitfa a wholesome dread. It was nob 
at all unusual for a grizzly with a 
bullet through his heart to, pursue and 
fear to pieces the hunter, whose long 
single-barreled muzzle-loading rifle, 
with its one round lead bullet, wi 
altogether Inadequate for such a con
test . It is a strange thing, too, 
that while the grizzly bear Is an otn- 
niverous feeder, living on anything 
from roots and nuts to steer and buf
falo meat, he has never been known 
to devour human flesh.

Driving the Grizzly West
(From J. M. Gleeson’s "The Grizzly

„ . . Bear” in Marc* St. Nicholas.)Helen sat gazing out of the window. - , __ , „ .. ,
Her little white hands were clasped tlie *****
listlessly in her lap, and there was *i* h«f* n<* ^rn«d toJ°°^ uP°n ““ 
a decided droop to her mouth. Out* * ®*)uoned at an? co^' 
of doors the sun was shipiqg, and a .but tbe fluick firing magazine rifle
bed of pansies 
ded blithely
greeting. Her little kitten raced

under the window nod- has . tau^ .hlm that if he possibly
to her lit a morning 9?n be mu8t • W-

Up He has now been-driven back into the
instance is given, appeared in a re- ftn#l down thc walk, chasing the dead alm?.st tnaœessAe solitudes of the
cent issue of the Unique Monthly. The; leaves as the breeze blew them about "°rth™*tfrn Rocfe Mountains, and
author is said to .have sprint more in their last dance, but his little mis-u™ . ,«r I. H, compiLtX Mr» nclK-lhlm £„'•“**. to*1*** »'

er it is time something is happening,"1 uaws 10 his collection of hunting
Why a»,this toil for triumphs of an Mollie’ as she came ÏÎaTJSSmJTS liSr“for“"oM

T _________________________“Whv. Helen." she said hrithtlv Ephraim," as he was called by theLife’s a short summer—man is but « "Why, Helen,” she said brightly,
flower- (Johnson) 1 how .tired y«'“ look this morning!

By turns we catch the fatal breath. What is the matter?"
and djc; (Pope) A tear rolled down Helen s

Tfie cradle and the tomb, alas! how cheek.
nigh. (Prior) "I want to go out,’’ she sobbed,

To be is better far that: not to be “.*nbo sunshine. I am so tired
As white ostrich feathers are ■ so (Sewell) sitting here, and the doctor says I

much used on hats this winter, here Though all man’s life may seem a ca*) * K° out Ioj; a w®ek yet.
is a little useful information as to! . tragedy. (Spenser); How very strange! said Aunt
the manner of cleaning them: Make But light cares speak when mighty Mojlie, gravely. I came across 
a lather of pu» soap with a little| griefs are dumb, (Daniel) Ethel May this morning in the attic
ammonia in itf using about a quart. The bottom is but shallow whence and sbc to*4 m® same thing She 
of water or more it the feathers are! they come. (Sir W. Raleigh) assured me she was very tired of 
very large. Move them to and fro Tby fate is the common fate of all; staying there, and longed to go into 
gently in this, then lightly press them I (Longfellow) world^ again. In fact, she said
from stem to tip between the thumb Unmingled joys here no man befall; ™
and finger, and do the same in an! 
equal amount of clear hot water. 
Then repeat it in one of cold water 
slightly tinted wit)» blue.

Hang them up to dry where, there is 
a draught, and shake at intervals; be
fore quite dry gently shake them 
before a gas
partially dried by steam over a pan 
of quick boiling water, and finished as 
directed. Comb them carefully and 
curl any stray strands with a silver 
knife.

Western pioneers, is as cunning as he 
is fierce

II
BEATEN AGAIN

Mary Malcolm’s Life Was Measur
ed by Days and Hours.

Dodd’s Kidney Pills Had 
Able to be out in a 

Week.

Her!were it not that dolls were 
(Southwell)I made with no crying apparatus, she 

Nature to each allots his proper : would have been drowned In tears 
sphere (Congreve) long ago.

Fortune makes folly her peculiar care. Helen saw the little sparkle in Aunt ——
Custom does not reason oSufe^'^ she had s^me beautih/plan to pro- Another Remarkable Cure Brought

(Rochester) P°se- Out by ttie Collmgwood ana
stov«,'o, «tor An te. And thro. . cruel «SkZ'i iTÏerVoÏÏ! ■”&' Eglmton Ca.ee,

snort permit she tell you where she wished to go?

DUSTING ROOMS. 
The Health Commissioner of 

York recommends
New

Live well; how long or------  r.......... , „ ... .
to heaven; (Milton)! , N«. said Aunt Mollie "she sim-

They who forgive most shall be most P*Y expressed a desire to see the
forgiven, (Baily) world. But I have a plan. Suppose

Sin may be clasped so close we can- wc dress her in her best clothes pack
not see its faee; (French) her trunk, and, when the doctor comes

Vile intercourse where virtue has not th's morning, we will ask him if *.■<
place; (Gomerville) knows a good boarding-p'ace for her.

care in dusting Then keep each passion down,.however, "Goody!" cried Helen, clapping her 
floors and furniture as follows: | dear (Thompson) hands. "The very thing, Aunt Mol-

"It is furthermore most important Thou «nduium betwixt a smile and Be. I have so many dolls I haven’t 
that in the cleaning ot private houses ; t€ar (Byron) played with her tor a long time, and,
and all public conveyances and places Her sensual snares let faithless plea- I suppose she is lonesome; a change"
of assembly the methods adopted gure lay (Smollett) would do her good, poor thing! Will
should be such as will remove and not Wjth craft ;nd skiU to ruin and be- you please bring her now?” 
simply stir up vhe dust, which, when ^ray (Crabbe) In a very few minutes' Aunt Mollie
contaminated, may incite in suscept- Soar n*0’t too high to fall, but stoop and Helen were very busy over the 
ible persons some form of acute pneu- to rlge. (Massinger)' wardrobe of the little traveller
monia, as well as tuberculosis, and We master’s grow of au that we des-1 "I think,” said Helen, "I will let 
the more, common colds and catarrhs, j jae 0 (Cowley) wear her blue dress with her coat

"Feather dusters should be aban- Qh then renounce that impious seif- and bat to match.” 
doned and moist cloths used for dust- esteem- (Beattie) 1 That will be very pretty,”
InR-.. When practicable, sweeping Riches have wings, and grandeur is a Aunt Mollie, "and suppose you
should be done in the evening, so, dream (Cowper) 'n this

said
put

Toronto, Feb. 15.—(Special).— The 
interest in medical circles here over 
the cures of Mrs. Adams, of Colling- 
wood, and Mrs. Philip, of Eglinton, 
of Bright’s Disease, has been given 
fresh fuel by another and yet more 
startling cure of that same terrible 
ailment, This latest case if that of 
a young girl, Mary Malcolm,.who lives 
with her parents at 199 Marlborough ! 
avenue, this city.

„ DEATH SEEMED SURE.
This cure is little short of miracu- ‘ 

lous. Miss Malcolm was in the 
clutches of Bright’s Disease from May ! 
until September, and had sunk so low 
that her life was measured by days 
if not by hours. Hope had given 
place to a certainty of death, and her 
friends had turned to the sad task of, 
preparing her grave clothes. These,

that floating dust may completely, Think not ambition wise because 'Vis some
settle before its removal by moigt 
cloths in the- morning. It should be 
remembered that dust settles on floors 
as well as on furniture, so moist 
mops should be passed over the floors 
when these are uncarpeted as part 
of the morning dusting."

brave; (Sir William Davenant)! with her pink stockings 
The path of glory leads but to the will look very nice, 

grave. “ (Gray) hnrt hett'er f-L

r wbite party dress N I will run, last ghastly garments are now in the 
fresh pink ribbons in and, house, but Mary Malcolm is a strong 
1er pink stockings and shoes she kMr«v maiHpp ui,,, pan innV nn t.hpm

•She had better take her golf cape,’

HOW TO LIVE,.
In a lecture delivered before 

Royal College of Physicians, in

What is ambition? ’Tis a glorious! sdd Helen, -‘as the weather is grow-1 t-hange
cheat, ................ 1,1

Only destructive to the 
great.

(Willis) ing cold 
brave and1 They worked busily for a while, 

(Addison) and, just as Ethel May was ready for 
her journey, th^ doctor appeared, and 
Helen eagerly laid the plan before 
him.

"Let me see,", he said, pretending 
to think very deeply- "over on Pine 
Hill is a little girl I think would t* 
glad to see her.

the The most selfish human creature 
Lon- has, lying deep down in his nature, 

d^nSiT HeTmann Webe‘r"“ M D., pro- something generous; the most sordid 
pounded certain conclusions which he something ennobling, the most ®in'
for* prohwging li“ ^ The main pointa being with layer upon layer of'^bp- hip,and has to lie very still in bed. 
i^hi. aX^wMe comnUsed in these man passion and you will yet Tlis-I "Oh, dear!" cried Helen, "please
Drescrintions P .guise the Divine image within. Steepj take her right 'over. Has she any

"Moderation in eatinc drinking and a human soul into a sea of world-, dolls?" nhvsi™Mndu?Mnce * 6 1 Hness and you will not yet extinguish; "No," said the doctor; "but I am
P "Pure air out of the house and the heavenly, spark kindled in it by going there now, and will take ;Ethel 
wi thin i the Creator. At a touen it may May with me."

"The kcentne of every organ of the burst forth into a Divine flame I Several days later' the doctor
body as far as possible, in constant One signal act of love and charity | brought Helen a little square envelope.
™,prv’in«r nrdpr ^ | may search out the soul in men the; Helen Opened it eagerly.

"Oh!” she cried. "A letter from

hearty maiden who can look on them 
without even a shudder of fear, j 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills effected the 

Here is the story as told by; | 
thc girl's mother, Mrs. W. Malcolm:

"My daughter, Mary, who is now 
fourteen years old, w-as taken sudden
ly ill with Bright’s Disease in May, 
1902. We had the doctor and con
tinued with him till September, 1902, 
when he said he could do nothing 
more for her. She was so swollen 
with Dropsy as to be almost unrecog-

workine order. ^ | may
"Regular exercise every day in all world over and make them stand out: 

w’atbers; supplemented in many cases In their truer, better selves, as if 
breathing movements, and by it were, a call from some angel toby ■ ■■■■

walking and climbing touts.
"Going to bed early and rising ear

ly, and restricting the hours of sleep 
to six or seven hours

show their Divine kinsMp.

Not a Nauseating Pill.—The excipi-
which1 «Daily baths or ablutions accord- ent of a pill is the substance 

ing to individual conditions, cold or enfolds the ingredient^ and makes up 
warm, or warm followed bv cold. |the plu masB. That of Parmelee’s
tionKegUlar W°rk "* ■ 0CCUp-r| Vegetable Pills Is so compounded as

"Cultivation of placidity, cheerful-fto preserve their moisture, and they 
ness and hopefulness of inlnd. lean be carried into any latitude with-

"Employment of the great power of out impairing their strength. Many 
the mind in controling passions and,PiUs, in order to keep them fjom ad- 
nervous fear c heting, are rolled in powders, which

"Strengthening the will In carrying ! prove nauseating to the taste. Par- 
oat whatever U useful and In check-! melees Vegetable Pills are so pre- 
Inc the craving for cumulants, ano- pared that they are agreeable to the 
dyacs sad other hijurious agenciap." J most delicate.

Ethel May.”
"Dear little mama," it began, “I 

have had a lovely time yith my lit
tle hostess, and she says 1 helped her 
bear thc pain. While here I have 
met a little girl who admired me very 
much. Now she is sick, and must go 
to the Children’s Hospital in the 
city. The doctor thinks she will be 
less lonesome if I go too. Mav I go? 
Your lovin/ daughter, Ethel Mav."

"Well," said the doctor, "shall I 
take Ethel Mav on another trip?”

"Yes, indeed!" cried Helen. "But, 
doctor, she must nave her winter 
clothes. Walt, and I will get her 
furs."

So the doctor departed with 
May’s winter clothes, and 
was on her way to the hospi'

A

They follow their leader nose to tail, One of the pleasant-faced nurses
gave them a nice lunch, and then, un
der her_care, Helen and Ethel May

She has broken her, , ..------------- „ nizable. cure ^

"From a book dropped in at the 
door, we learned of Dodd's Kidney 
Pills, and as a last resort determined 
to try them. They gave her relief 
from the very beginning, so much so1 
that In one week we were able to take, 
her out to Munro Park for an after-i 
noon.

"After taking four boxes she was 
entirely cured and she has1 never had 
the slightest relapse. We can never ; 
say too much for Dodd’s Kidney Pills, 
as they certainly saved my daughter's 
life.”

And Mary, the daughter on whom 
Bright’s Disease had pronounced the 
sentence of death, now a picture of 
healthy girlhood, smiled a cheerful 
assent to her mother’s statement and 
chimed in: "If 1 am ever sick again 
I will take nothing but Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills."

It is hardly necessary to add that 
proof piled on proof has convinced the) 
public that Bright’s Disease is curable* 
and that Dodd’s Kidney Pills are thq 

that if the disease Is ot the Kid- 
or from the Kidneys the one un

is Dodd’s Kidney Pills

BENEDICTINE SALVE
This Salve Ouree Rheumatism, Pelons or Blood Poisoning 

Ills a Sure Remedy for Any of These Diseases.

A FEW TESTIMONIAL* v

• I !.. I. I
John O’Connor, Toronto:

Dear tilr-I with to testify to the merits 
cure for rheumatism. 1 had been » sufferer

Toronto, Sept. II, BN.
; • ' • ! 4 : 1 II

of Benedictine Salve as e 
from rheumatism lor wee

time and after having used Benedictine Suive for a few days was 
ly cured. > S PRICE, 112 King street

IN King street East, Toronto, Nov, SI, INS, 
John p*Conner, Esq., Toronto:

DEAR SIRr-I am deeply grateful to the friend that suggested te m* 
when I was a cripple from Rheumatism,Benedictine Salve. I have at to 
terrais during last tea years been afflicted with muscular 
I have experimented with every available remedy sad have nenenhei I 
might aay, every physician of repute, without perceivable mm* 
At. When I was advised to nee your Benedictine Salve, I was a 
cripple. la toe then 48 hours I was In » position to resume mj 
that of a tinsmith. A work that requires e certain amount of 
tivrty. I am thankful to my friend who advised me and I am 1 
gratified to be able to furnish yon with this testimonial as to 
eacy of Benedictine Salve. Yours truly, GEO.

INI,

tea years with both forms N

Tremoot House, Tongs street, Nov. 1, SNA 
John O'Connor, Esq-, Toronto

DEAR SIR—It is with pleasure that 1 write this WitH test toon 
lal, and la doing so I cas say that year Benedictine Salve has dona mon 
for me In one week than anything I have dene for the tot tun yens. Ng 
ailment was maeenlar rheumatism. I applied the salve as ■'retried, and I 
got speedy relief. I cas assure yon that at the preamt time I am bas el 
pain. I can recommend any person afflicted with Rheumatism te 
a trial. I am, Yoon truly, (Signed) 8.

SN Victoria Street, Toronto, Oct, 11, 1NZ, 
John O’Connor, Eeq., Nealon House, City:

DEAR SIRr-I cannot speak too highly of you Bmedirtlss Shin. I 
hue done for me la three days what doctors sad ■*»-«««— have ban teg 
lag to do for years. When I first need It I had he* eeadasd te mg| to 
with n spell of rheumatism and sciatica ter elan waste; » 
mended you salve. I tried it it completely 
oat of my system. I One cheerfully recommend It Nth* 
the market for rheumatics. I believe it has no equal.

Years ateeerely. JOHN MeOROGGAH

«» Osrrard Street Bast Toronto, On»., Sept, it, HO, 
Goto O’Connor, Beq., Nealon Tienne, Toronto Ont.:

DEAR SIRr-I have greet pleasure in resommmdlag tee Benedtsttea 
Salve ne a earn earn for lunbago. When I wan taken down with It I call, 
•4 In »7 doctor, and he told me It would te a long time tefocn 11 
be around again. My hatband bought a box of 
and applied It according to directions. In three boars I get 
In four days was able to do my work. I would be pleased to 1 
It to any one Battering from Lumbago*- I am, you truly,

I - (MRS.) JAS. 006GROVM,

-r 7 Laurier Avenue, Toronto,
John O’Connor, Eeq., Toronto, Ont.:

DEAR SIR—After suffering for over 
Piles, I was naked to try Benedictine Salve. Prom the first application 
I got Instant relief, and before using one box was. thoroughly eared. I 
can strongly recommend Benedictine Salve to any one **

< Yours sincerely. JOS. WESTMAH,

IS Bright Street, Toronto, Jan. Ifi, INS, 
John O’Connor, Beq., Toronto:

DEAR SIR It is with pleasure I write this word of testimony to tee 
marvellous merits of Benedictine Salve ns n certain cure for Rheumatism, 
There is such n multitude of alleged Rheumatic cures advertised 
that one Is Inclined to be skeptical of the merits of any new p—
I was induced to give Benedictine Salve a trial and must say that attee 
suffering for eight years from Rheumatism it has, I believe, «fleeted an 
absolute and permanent cute. It is perhaps needless to say that in tee 
last eight years I have consulted a number of doctors and have tried a 
large number of other medicines advertised, without receiving any timefil.

Yours respectfully, MRS. SIMPSON,
W Carlton Street, Toronto, Fob, 1, INS. 

John. O’Connor, Esq., 199 King Street East:
I was a sufferer for tour months from acute rheumatism In my left 

arm; my physician called regularly and prescribed for it, but gave me no 
relief. My brother, who appeared to have faith In year Benedictine Salve, 
gave enough of It to apply twice to my arm.- I need it first on aThnre* 
day night, aid applied it again on Friday night. This was In tee 
latter part of November. Since then (over two months) I have 
a trace of rheumatism. ' I -feel that, you are entitled to this 
ns to the efficacy of Benedictine Salve in removing rheumatic paten.

Yours sincerely, M. A. COWAN,

Toronto, Deo. 90th, IN*
John O’Connor, Esq., Toronto:

DEAR SJRr-It la with pleasure I write 
and la doing so I can say to the world teat y oar 
thoroughly cured me of Bleeding Piles. I antlered for nine montes. I 
suited n physician, one of the bent, and he gave me a box of naive 
eald that if that did not cure me I would have to go 
tlon. It failed, bet a friend of mine learned by chance that I was 
ing from Bleeding Piles. He told me he could get me a. earn and to 
was true to his word. He got me e box of Benedictine Salve and it gave 
me relief at once and cured me in a few days. I am now oompletetfi 
cared. It le worth its weight in gold. I cannot bet feel proud after to 
■faring so long. It has given me atho rough cure and I am rate It 
never return. I can strongly recommend It to anyone afflicted an I 
It will cure without fall. I can be called on' for living proof. I am,

« Yours, ete.,
ALLAN J. ARTINODALE, with the Boston Laundry,

358} King Street East, Toronto, December 11, IN* 
John O’Connor, Esq., Toronto:

DEAR SIR—After trying several doctors and spending forty-five days 
n the General Hospital, without any benefit, I was induced to .try 
Benedictine Salve, and sincerely believe that this Is the greatest 
In the world for rheumatism. When I left the hospital I was jest ablate 
stand for n few seconds, but after using your Bénédictins Salve f«* terse 
days, I went out on the street again and now, after wing It Jast ever a 
week, I am able to go to work again. If anyone should doubt
erad him to me and I will prove it to him. _____

Yours forever thankful, PETER A1

llclted
Solve

Toronto, April N, IN*
Mr. John O’Connor:

DEAR SIR—1 do heartily recommend your' Benedictine Sales an a 
sure cure for rheumatism, as I was sorely afflicted with that end disease 
In my arm, and It was so bad that I could not drew myeelfi Whan I 
heard about your salve, I got a box of tt, and to my surprise I Joaad 
great relief, and I need what I got and now can attend to mpv dattfi 
household duties, and I heartily recommend it to anyone that In troubled 
with the same disease. You have this from me with hearty and
do with it ns you please for the benefit of the afflicted.

Yours truly, . -7
MRS. JAMES FLEMING. M Sprees street,

Toronto, April 19th, 1983.
J. O’Connor, Esq., City:

DEAR SIR—It gives me the greatest pleasure to be able to 
the curative powers of your Benedictine Salve.

For a month back my hand was so badly swollen tent I 
to work, and the pain was so Intense as to be almost unbearable.

Three days after using your Salv an directed, I am. able to | 
werk, and I cannot thank yon enough. Respectfully

Y1 Wolseley street, JF, ’J.
iO.fi.

JOHN O’CONNOR,
WM. J. NIOHOL, Druggist, 17 King St. E.

J. A. JOHNSON * Oa, ITS Kinglet, ft,
Prto, |X m to* , . ,__________ i


